
ITINERARY  

SEATTLE WEEKEND
GETAWAY

The exceptional arts, culinary and culture scene has made Seattle

famous the world over. Spend the first couple of days experiencing

this amazing city, then a quick exhilarating trip in your private

seaplane takes you for a day whale watching around the nearby the

San Juan Islands.

HIGHLIGHTS

ROUTE AND STOPS
4 Days & 3 Nights 

Experience the amazing glass sculptures at the Chihuly Gardens

Visit the Frank Gehry designed EMP Museum

Eat your way through Seattle on a private “foodie” tour

Go whale watching in the San Juan Islands

Seattle

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



TRAVEL STYLES

PASSIONS

ACCOMMODATIONS

Romance 

Food + Drink 

Nature 

People + Culture 

The Arts 

Four Seasons Hotel Seattle

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



 

DAY 1: ARRIVAL AND CULINARY TOUR

Upon arrival at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, your greeter will meet you in the terminal and

lead you to your car and driver that whisk you away to your hotel.

After check in and freshening up, you will head on a fully customizable private food tour of Seattle.

The tour will allow you to get off the beaten path for an authentic taste of Seattle during your 3-

hour savory journey featuring the best restaurants the city has to offer. Your passionate foodie

guide will provide insight into Seattle’s rich food history and future while allowing you to taste the

quality of local innovative dishes incorporating fresh ingredients in ways that are sure to delight

even the most adventurous eater. 

Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel Seattle

DAY 2: SEATTLE TOURING

A cutting-edge metropolis surrounded by nature, Seattle's healthy balance of urban and

environmental attractions make it a fantastic place to discover. 

Today, your expert local guide will whisk you from one iconic site to the next, enabling you to

immerse yourself in the history and culture of this vibrant city. Of course, no visit would be

complete without a stop at the historic Space Needle. Head to the neighboring Chihuly Gardens,

where glass work takes on a whole new meaning. Walk underneath the historic city center through

a series of passageways known as the Seattle Underground, great for kids or for the young at heart!

This tour can be customized to your desires, so music fans can stroll through the fascinating EMP

Museum, while art lovers can peruse the Seattle Art Museum. Foodies and coffee lovers can follow

their taste buds through the quaint city streets, as the local guide points out the culinary hotspots.

Flight enthusiasts can take advantage of an unforgettable tour of the Boeing Facilities, where you

will have the chance to see the assembly and production of the impressive Dreamliner collection.

Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel Seattle

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



DAY 3: SAN JUAN ISLANDS

Early this morning, your car and driver will be waiting to take you to nearby Lake Union Airport in

time for your seaplane to the San Juan Islands. Before long, you will land at Friday Harbor where

you will be met by your tour guide for a brief introduction and private tour of the small but

fascinating Whale Museum.

Enjoy lunch at your leisure at one of the few restaurants here before heading back down to the

marina in time for your whale watch excursion. 

Lasting a thrilling 3.5 hours, you tour will take place on board a state-of-the-art sailing vessel with

your captain and expert naturalist guide. The pristine waters of the San Juan islands are currently

home to over 80 Orcas and you will surely be able to see a few pods from your boat, up-close and

personal! These pods are found in this area from May to October due to the high concentration of

salmon – the orca’s primary food source. During this tour you will not only experience the

fascinating marine life first-hand but truly gain a greater appreciation and understanding from

your expert guide. 

Following the tour, you will have some time to wander Friday Harbor before your evening return

flight to Seattle where upon arrival you will self-transfer back to your hotel.

On your final evening, let us arrange dinner at one of Seattle's top eateries.

Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel Seattle

DAY4: DEPARTURE

Upon checking out of your hotel, your car and driver will be waiting to take you to the airport in

time for your flight home.

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.



ACCOMMODATIONS  

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON STATE, UNITED STATES 

With evergreen forests on its outskirts and cultural institutions within,

Washington State's only Forbes Five-Star hotel in downtown Emerald

City is a place of contrasts, masterfully blending urban sophistication

with scenic adventure.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL SEATTLE

If you are interested in this itinerary, please contact Sara Thomas at 2L TRAVEL at 

sara.thomas@2ltravel.com for more information.
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